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Equipment -/

L 4

myself, 
a lot of the ground.

sent.
£ i. ‘ ■ iblj ? n f i all^ > Tue: de y Oc' ob

During absence two fires occurred in Government build
ings both of which were fortunately dealt with without causing any 

us ige. This gave • ther fright and I consid >d that
I ought to make sure that precautions against fire were 
go that if - third here it *j.? ” mt result in lisasl

discu 3 th j latter with bhe Cl 1 sf C >nstabl ■ who h« 3 had . * < -
p rti ic of Fire Brigade work and also th ' p< ‘inten mt of ?ulilic

*ks both of whoi •;■.•.• members of the Fire Brigade Cor ittee of tl
Tow Council. The Chi f ~ tc rn d bout th
pres it Fire 1 *igad Headquarters hicl h feed e to inspect.
wrote letter 103 to the Chairman Town Council and '■ j set d the Head
quarters with the Chief Cons tab] j md tl " ini id < f the Fir
B: igade s f i days later. I must say that I s i ier th< impression 
when T inspected that the letter had already gone, but afterwards I 
found tl at it h not t th t time b< s . typed Tl e Cl i f Constabl 
point d out what was ‘eallj I : ipj >s . v „ ' • s laps in the Fire
Brig? ' Headquarters. The battery of the fire inginc ' on perp tu

■ y . w./' io . 7 j:._ ’’W bww
All scattered round ;his 3 shavings. Of co *se if the wire
had worn through and the • . had be hort tl .' avings would have been
rery likely to catch nd the whole ood i shed and the fir engine ight 

havt be< n burned. Subsequently there was ting of the Fir< Brigade 
Committee and after that a meeting of Council. '■ beli v both 
t meetings were somewhat stormy and eventually the 1 jtter 1Q5 wa«

I bcl?i> .: • ■' -f C--.w. '•••''.? • •• •• ■ ” .' att< - priv ~ and
meeting was held be- 

sei the Ch i id h T w Council and tl S j ri '■ i '■ . I Fire Brigad
This meeting was very amicable and helpful and. we covered quite 

I think It would be best if the Town Council con
tinued to be in charge of the Fire Brigade and the Chair:.’ • y ■ " ’’ 
I ... ul 1 fo •mal Ly in ns er to ' ‘ 1 the • ik that the matter be given 
further consideration.

Other matters regarding personnel that were discussed are as 
follows: it is now impossible when a fire is taking place to find out
who belongs to the Fire Brigade and who does not and it is thought that 
armlets should be provided. It was suggested that this might be done 
by the Town Council. The Chairman said we certainly ought to insure 
the personnel of the Fire Brigade and I think we should go into this. 
Perhaps we could ask some advice from the Crown Agents. One thing I 
learnt about the personnel, which I had not known before, is that the 
present Superintendent and many members of the Fire Brigade were trained 
by P.C. Jenkins who was experienced at five fighting and the Superintendent 
of course gives the training to the other members of the Brigade.

The following questions were gon ' ito at the meeting - P sons >1. 
There did not appear to be any need for an^j / ange ag *ds the Lun- 
ta • nn 1 rhi ?h i ow ris j bl • ?ire Brig de. It does ipj ear 
howev r that sh >uld verj . nriouslj consider again the question of the 
appointment of a maintenance officer to be in charge of .the hoses, seeing 
that they are dried, etc. This question was brought up before was 
turned. down on the ground that Council could not afford the payment of an 
officer and also that it would not be a Cull time job. It occurred to 
me and I mentioned it to the Superintendent of Public Works who appeared 
to agree that we could detail one of our hourly paid officers to be in 
charge of this job. Presumably it would require a certain number of 
hours and it would be best if the Council could pay for those hours so 
that h<> would definintely be in their employment during those hours. 
The Chairman appeared to favour this idea but of cour.se he has to be 
careful that he does not exceed the amount of money that he can afford. 
As regards the designation for the person to be in charge of the 
equipment the term handymar/c are take i* was suggested. It is noted that 
the Public .’orbs mechanic looks after the engines and this arrangement 
should continue.

cour.se


4 .p

17th October, 1961.
RHDM/FH

lcf<

othe ■ p int which ?as brought up ■.. '■' ■ difficulty of working
in the lari • the street la ps re put out t half past one.

discussed tl is with the ting SPED and he has promised to go into 
the matter with the Superintendent of the Fire Brigade Somebody 
f ' th El jc tri • 1 - has to go out and switch off the ■ • •• ;

use ' n there is a fire an3 he thinks th t the ss ? 1 *son 
could 1 *obably turn on the lights. Tl is seei :■ to be something which 

sh( 1 ’ trj t< do if possible. Th • one or two point • on tl ■ 
subj ct of fir vhich have been dealt with and . . n< incl id d in 
the m ting >f the Chairm of the Town Council. Adequacy of fire 
fighting equipment in Government buildings and the knowledge of how to 
use thei by the staff. I have circularized the depai tments about this 
and •: th-/ fire ftgh'/ing equipment .• s not in all

c juste - this is being dealt rith. I also raised the question
of propaganda and I observed that the Town Council has lone some.

Squipmei t - the Superintendent of th . Fire Brigade produc 1 
the annexed statement of the equipment required. If './■-? ar.; to 
supply a lol of new equipment I am afraid that it will have to be 
at Government expe e is the Town Council rould nqt be able 
afford it. It is suggested h&n&v •> t lat the Towi Council >uld 
try to meet all the laintenance oharg The slf contained fire 
pump would certainly be very desirable but I presw ■ • that Government 
would have to decide whether they are prepared to pay £2,000 or 
whether they would accept the cheaper alternative of £750 + C1£C. 
The lining of the fire station with concrete up to a height of six 
feet would cost '•?;£ and might I think be accept ■ inste of -■ 
•‘3,000 for a concrete steel fire station. With regard to the shoot
ing it 1 agr £ that the fire st* tion should be heat d con
stantly as It ke ps the " b 1 ■ ■ ' ■ 0 if the lorry gei 3
sold th engine c< mot be started uj quickly. Th initial ■■■< 
£75 is not v< ry alarming but really the Council >ugl t pa^ f >r " • 
c ■£ of the current which would probably be rather high u 1 
could rrange to let them have speci; I terms. The pre ridi kg of a 
w< ter supply between the Wireless Station and the Met. Station is a 
very obvious precaution and this of course might well be Jet by Gc 7 >r r- 
ment since the Met. Station is controlled by FIDS., p rhaps half could 
be met from Dependencies votes. An estimat would hav s to be made 
f< ■ the . ini ag ite s ■■■ decision could be made as to how much, 
■ o^ the cost should be met by Government.
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Stanley Fire Brigade.

Each point was then dealt with separately:

did not see how this could be done 
ir out hose.

ere*
ere

The Superintendent suggested that all fire extinguishers should be uniform 
and after discussion it was agreed to order a light standard type.

Mr Livermore advised those $resent that as far as he knew there were no 
hydrants buried but if this was the case he would undertake to clear the 
hydrants to the level of the footpaths and have them painted white.

The meeting was presided by the Hon:the Colonial Secretary,who 
invited all present to have an informal discussion on several matters 
relating to the Fire Brigade,making it clear at the outset that Government 
are not anxious to assume responsibility for the supervision of the Fire 
Brigade,and requested that the Superintendent put forward his main problems.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary recommended that action be taken in 
this respect and enquiries to be made as to costs of hose,htand-pipes etc.

1) A permanent Caretaker
2) Hydrants to be lifted and cleared.
3) A Fire Box for each hydrant,and sufficient hose lengths to reach from 

box to box. 
Stand-pipes and connectors for each hydrant. 
Fire extinguishers and refills.

Mr Greece suggested that this work be done by a Caretaker,and felt there 
should be a permanent man for this job.Both the Hon:Colonial Secretary 
and the Chairman of the Town Council,agreed.

456) 2 Water Tnnks(one in the vicinity of Hodson Villas and one between 
Meteorogical & Wireless Station.)

A meeting between the Government Standing Finance Committee and 
members of the Town Council was held at 4.30PM,on Tuesday 28th.April,1959•
The Furrowing were presentjTie Honourable the Colonial Secretary,Mr.A.G. 
DentSv.-Thompson,the Chain ian of the Town Council Mr.R.L.Robson,Council 
members Messrs,J,Allan Deputy-Chai man, A.L.S.Biggs, j.D.V/illiams,A.R.Biggs, 
Dr.R,s.Slessor and Mr A,Livermore.Finance Committe members Messrs.M.G. 
Creece ,Hon.L.Crleadell & Mr A.L.Hardy-Supertntendent of the Stanley Fire 
Brigade.

Finally he suggested that: h/
a)The Engines had not been overauled after the recent fire.,and, 
bJCouncil had no money to finance any of his recor.T iendations.

The question of the suitability of having water tanks for fire protection 
was discussed and as it was agreed in principle that these were necessary 
it was finally decided that enquiries should be made for the tank which is 
at present being used for fuel storage at Albemarle.

The Superintendent stated that the recent fire which took place at 
the Secretariat had the advantage of favourable winds and tides,and also 
the fact of the building’s close proximity to the sea front,otherwise he 
thought that this building would not have been saved.In wishing to bring 
the Fire Service up to-date he recommended:

Livermore undertook to do this work provisionally and offered to 
ast(within fifteen days) to dry out hose.Th© site agreed for the 
the mast was the N.West corner of the Town Hall.

It was agreed that any major repairs to engines should be serviced by a 
■arage.
w Superintendent recommended a practice to be held monthly.At present

• There was nobody or anywhere to

The superintendent pointed out that all the existing hose should be renewed, 
the new hose to^gitted with instantaneous couplings.
Dr.Slessor mentioned that 4 miles of hose would be required.
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The Superintendent maintained it did*

29.U.59

The Honourable colonial Secretary did not favour Government taking over but 
offered to meet the capital coat of Fire Brigade requirements and asked the 
Town Clerk to give him the figures on recommendations agreed to at the meet- . 
ing.

Mr a.l.S. Biggs & Dr.Slessor,suggested that necessary work could be 
undertaken by the public Works Department,and the job,paid for by Council.
It was finally agreed to obtain the services of a full time Maintenance 
Officer in view of the Honourable Colonial Secretary*s promise that Govt, 
would consider increasing their annual grant to Council for this purpose.
Mr Williams then asked the H^Gurable Colonial Secretary if Government would 
consider taking over the Fire brigade as this was one of the services which 
were handed to council w-ith no sources of revenue to finance it. Rates would 
have to be increased considerably.He also stated that the Fire Engine Sheds 
were in a very bad condition and in urgent need of repairs.

Mr Robson asked Mr Livermore to assist the Stanley Fire Brigade until a full 
time man is engage,

&
The Superintendent offered his verbal resignation to the Chairman of the 
Town Council and asked the colonial Secretary that Government consider the 
introduction of a sprinkler system for the new Secretariat building.

The meeting closed t^t 6.30pm. y).
Town Clerk-.

M^iJ^nance Officer. Members of Council were not in favour of engaging a 
iull time Maintenance officer.lt was felt that the work did not justify the services of a full time man.

officer.lt
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STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL,
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

6th February,TC1O/39.

Sir,

i an

(1).

(2). A

(3).

(U).

(5).

(6).

The assistance asked, for from Government will now read, 
as follows

That the maintenance/officer and caretaker/handyman need 
had been satisfactorily met.

That the present fire station building, properly water
-proof ed and generally repaired, would be adequate, 
new fire station is not necessary.

££

750180 
?
150
100

That a self-contained fire pump and portable fire pump 
with three beach ramps are both necessary.

I am directed to thank you for your letter. 0594/11 of 
2nd February, 1962, and inform you that, at a meeting of the 
Town Council on Monday, 5th February, 1962, members revised 
the list of Fire Brigade requirements to be undertaken by 
Government and were unanimously agreed on the following points.

The Supt. of power and Electricity had advised that 
heating of the fire station by electricity would not be 
an economic proposition and members felt that the repairs 
mentioned in (2) would counteract dampness of the building*

That repairs to the reservoir near the hospital should go 
ahead but the estimated figure of £50 for this work is an 
optimistic one.

19.6.2

Self-contained fire pump and equipment. £2,000Fire pump (portable). £
Beach ramps 3. 1-E, 1-C, 1-W. £Fire Station - waterproofing and gen. repairs. Water supply (natural) between Wireless and Met. Stations.
Repairs to reservoir near hospital.

I am, SirYours obedient servant,
Clerk to Council.

That a natural supply of water between the Wireless and 
Met. stations is a good idea but subject to investigation. 
Members suggest that a Braithwaite tank, purchased from 
Ajax Bay, would be a suitable container.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS,

10th January, 196.5.-

TC/10.

\ \Wl

The Honourable
the Colonial Secretary, 

Secretariat, 
STaIMLEY .

Sir,
I am directed to inform you, that 

during the meeting of the Council held 
on Monday 7th January,196$. matters 
concerning the Fire Brigade were discussed, 
members unanimously agreed that Government 
should take over the running of the 
Brigade. 
With a suggestion that the Folice Force 
could oversee the work and maintenance 
of engines, hoses etc.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Clerk to Council.

4^fe 12
v «V-

STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL,



r
2.

3.

8th January,
rhdm/tb
Original in 2138.

A discussion was held, with the Chairman Town Council, the 
Chief Fire Officer Mr, Evans and S.P.W. on various subjects 
particularly the care and maintenance of fire fighting equipment 
in Government buildings. Mr. Evans pointed out that ordinary 
minimaxes have to be inspected every three months and require to 
be refilled every year, that the foam machines have to be 
inspected every 12 months and refilled, the new CO 2 implements 
have to be inspected and have their nozzles cleaned every three 
months. None of this is being done now and it will take a great 
deal of time to do it especially at first since all the equipment 
has to be inspected as soon as possible. It also transpires 
that although we have arranged for the P.W.D. to look after the 
actual pumps for the fire brigade the hoses and couplings are 
suffering from want of regular maintenance. The answer appears 
to be that there is really enough work for a man full time. 
At first it was suggested Government should pay two thirds of 
the salary and Council a third. But later on in the discussion 
the Chairman suggested that it would really be more satisfactory 
if Government took over the whole fire service since the Council 
are now dependant on Government for money and work for it. The 
Chairman suggested that the Council should make some contribution 
to Government. It was realised that there was much to be said 
for this and the Chairman said he would discuss it in Council.

As regards the method of checking up equipment there 
will be a card which will be marked up when the equipment has 
been inspected and passed and the head of Department or other 
officer deputed should see that this is being done.

Other points which were dealt with were as follows 
It was considered that Mr. Henry Luxton the Postmaster, himself 
a captain of the fire brigade, should be responsible for the 
fire arrangements in the Town Hall. It was also considered 
that some officer might be appointed for the Secretariat. 
Mr. Evans also promised to attend some day to give instruction 
in the use of the fire fighting equipment and it was felt that 
there ought to be a practice so that people would know what to do 
if a fire occurred.



KI0>%/U.

O.22nd January,

(Sgd.) R. H. D. Manders

COLOM.-JJ

/u

Copy to the Supt. of Police.
&,(! If 1«

I

I an,
^Jadan,

Tour obedient servant,

I am directed to acknowledge I’eceipt of your 
TgZl.Q and to state that the matter referred to in the 
first paraijiv^ph will receive careful attention. Pith 
regard to the matter referred to in the second paragraph 
I should be grateful if you could lot no have further 
particulars with regard to the exact work which you con
sider tiie Police could do. If, however it would be 
more convenient X could request the Superintendent of 
Police to discuss the mutter with the Chief lire Officer 
in the first instance with a view to exploring any ways 
in which the* Police could help.

f ’ \/

tiadan,

The Term Clerk, 
Stanley Toto Council,

v - pg

2. Since our recent discussion a further question 
has arisen. During the fire on the ni$it of January 
the 16th - 17th flames were observed by the Police 
Constable on duty who wished to sound the Police siren and 
to have the rein Siren sounded. The principle in force that 
the siren should only be so ;nded on the instructions of 
the Chief Fire Officer were however obeyed and 1 as in* 
formed that this residted in a delay of many minutes be* 
fore the siren was sounded. This matter rias, I 
aware been considex^d before and it xias been considered 
dosirable that there should bo some check on frivolous 
or mistaken fire alarms. It is however, 1 think a matter 
for coi'isidaration whether authorisations should not be give a 
to sound the al&rsu on infovmo.tion V.lng given by a Police 
Cfficcr. I do not think that such a rnoMvication of the 
present instructions could possibly lead to umiscessary 
soundings oX‘ the alarm and it aigfil- serve delay wliloh of 
course in sc.ac circumstances nal:os all the difference.
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2 9 JAN 1963

e!

5.

HI

The attention of the Public is ; 
the procedure of the fire alarms

Stanley Fire Brigade Notice®
Fire Alarm®

The Telephone operator should be informed 
of the nature of the fire; the building; and 
the street®

It will be appreciated if all traffic 
would exercise the utmost care and not hamper 
the efficiency of the Fire Brigade.

again dra^n to

A

1.

COPY OF BROADCAST ANNOUNCEMENT 20. 61.

Q&’v)

M.Evans.
Supt. Fire Brigade.

&<> The General Public are requested to 
assist the operators, by not passing calls 
unless of the most urgent nature, for at 
least a period of 15 minutes after the alarm has been sounded.

2. Having obtained this information the 
operator will, if the call is considered 
urgent, sound the fire alarm or the Supt, 
Fire Brigade or the Assistant Supt, will 
immediately be given the information.
3* Once the alarm has been sounded a 
Broadcast announcement will be made and all 
Officers of the Brigade will be informed.



STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL,
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

J

Sir

Clerk to Council.

The Honourable,
the Colonial Secretary, 
Secretariat, 
STANLEY.

19.65.

TC/lOo

..2t&..F.eb.x?Jiax'y.,

I am,
Sir,

9

With reference to your letter 0594/11 of the 
22nd January,196?. I am directea to inform you 
that during the recent Council meeting, matters 
concerning the Fire Brigade where discussed. 
Members agreed that the Police Force could 
propably oversee the work of a handyman and also 
keep a check on fire boxes etc., with the Chief 
Fire Officer still running the Brigade. Members 
are also in agreement with the Superintendent of 
Police and the Chief Fire Officer meeting to 
discuss the matter further.

F 8 FEB 1963 ’r

V<<.t

Your obedient servant
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- 11.45»a.m.

f/o'5

b

Good Friday 11.JO.a.m. 12.a.m.
o

1.40.a.m.m.

- 2.40.p.m.

A

i

Tuesday. 7*50.a.m. - 8.10.a.m.
Davis Street,

^X\M SECRrq^s.
- I - ■%

/ nl
Ji

m. - 9.20.p.m.

STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE. 
^B Calls during the year 1964.
■ Wmney fires.
fe^ary 21 slfr Tuesday ll.lj.a.m. 
Karvey, Kings Street. 
■Slight.
[ebruary 16th. Sunday 5.p.m. - 5.45.p.m. 
Betts, Fitzroy Road. 
Very Dangerous.
March Sth Sunday 8.52.p. 
Duncan, Drury Street. 
Slight. 
March 2?th 
German Camp 
Serious.
May ?th Thursday 12.55.P 
Peck, Fitzroy Road East. 
Very Dangerous.
May 16th Saturday 4.45.p.m. - 5<>15*P*m.J 
Burns, Davis Street. 
Dangerous.
June 1st Monday 9*45.p.m. - 10.05.p.m. 
Campbell, John Street. 
Slight.
June 27th Saturday 9.05.p.m. - 9*55*P*m. 
Martin, John Street. 
Very Dangerous.
August 16th Sunday J.15.p.m. - J.45.p.m. 
German Camp.
Slight• 
September 1st Tuesday 4.25.p.m. - 5*P*m. 
Reive, Drury Street. 
Very Slight.
September, 16th Wednesday 10.10.p.m. - 11.JO.p.m. 
Jones, Davis Street. 
Very Dangerous.
September 17th Thursday 5-10.p.m. - 5*50.p.m. 
Andersen, King Street. 
Very Dangerous. 
September, 22nd 
Binnie, 
Very Serious.
October, 2Jrd Friday 6.JO.p.m. - 7.p.m. 
Browning, Davis Street. 
Slight• 
October, 26th Saturday 6.p.m. - 7*P*m. 
Ferguson, Fitzroy Road, 
Slight.
December 26th Saturday 2.p.m. 
Mills, Ross Road East. Dangerous.



Friday 8.5O.p.m. - 2.4-5.a.m.

and 5 others.Note 17 Chimney fires

Brigade.

W. G.
Kerb

M. Evans.
Supt. Fire 
10.1.65.

Throughout the year the Self- Contained Unit has been on all calls, 
and the Crew has carried out several practices, and can be 
considered very efficient.

tyo

2.10.p.m. - 2.45.p.m.

Thp-^sday, 12.55.a.m. - 1.4-O.p.m.
Peck, Fitzroy Road East.

9 Mats and Front of Fireplace.
August 28th
Power House.
Flooding 2 pumps used.
September 10th Thur s dyy
F.i.G. Smithy.
Oil fired unit and Boiler.
October 15th Thursay 8.55*P»^. - 9.15-P-ni.
Snake Hill and Cemetery Cottage.
Grass Land Fire.



9RANDUM
’[.th October

The Actg. Colonial Secretary,
SuJ Power & Electrical Dept.

STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Stanley Fire Alarm System

etc

4 a.

V

I refer to your enquiry by telephone of the 
effectiveness of the audible fire alarm system in Stanley 
and your request for suggestions on possible improvement.

No._____________

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

R -5&ETKB5

Sunt, Power ^^.ectri cal Dep-f^

Secretariat,

This Deport as requested by you should be verified 
as accurate by the Officer in charge of the Stanley Fire 
Brigade before any action is taken.

The Stanley area is well catered for by the 
remotely operated sirens. The built up area west of Government 
House has no siren within hearing and in consequence is not 
always alerted.

There are three operating sirens in Stanley 
these are situated at the Power Station, Police Station 
and F.I.C. Garage, all are remotely operated from the Tele
phone Exchange by the Telephone Operators. There is a fourth
siren without remote control, situated at the eastward end 
of Brandon Road, this siren is hand operated or switched 
and in consequence there is some delay before it is sounded.

19 66

In view of the above it might be advisable,if
the Officer in charge of the Fire Service agreed, to transfer 
the Brandon Road siren to a position on a power line pole 
a little to the west of Sulivan House and remotely control 
it as with the other sirens from the Telephone Exchange.
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TC/10 19.56.*.

Dear Sir,

as

Town Clerk./

J iUA

3

£

STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL,
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

since no members 
and it is consid-

<^0-0 <z 
oj/ y. <w.

Your obedient servant,

The Fire Brigade are opposed to installing 
the siren west of the monument, 
of the Brigade live in that area, 
ered desirable to decrease rather than increase the 
number of spectators at a fire. Instead, they plan 
to move this siren to the top of Philomel Hill, 
another unit in the series of sirens which are 
triggered from the telephone exchange.

Regarding your enquiry about the possibility 
of removing the siren presently situated on Brandon 
Road and installing it at a point west of the monu
ment, Council have obtained the views of the Super
intendent of the Fire Brigade on this subject.

81 h.. k py ember.,,

Although Council appreciate the security aspect 
of the situation, I am directed to inform you that, 
in this instance, they feel the wishes of the Fire 
Brigade should have priority.

«

The Honourable, the Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat,
Stanley.

I am,
Sir,
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0594/11.

66 .

Dear Torm Clerk,

I hope yon will accept this explanation.

Y ours 1*ai t lifully,

COLONIAL EOTK TAKx

IL’.

a plain note (for fires)

It has just been brought to qy attention that the fir- sirens 
ara the property on? your Council, which is responsible for their care 
and mintenan.ee, and. further that you were not consulted abort the 
adaptations.

17th November,

The officer in charge of the Fire Brigade has accepted ray personal 
apology and understands the situation. He has expressed no upset.

The Town Clerk, 
Stanley Town Council, 
STANLEY.

During the reoent incident the Defence Committoo ordered that 
local sirens should be adapted to give both 
and a warbling rote (for defence and internal security).

I tender ray apologies for this oversight which was not, I assure 
you, deliberate. Let us say that pressure of events was the cause 
of the happening.

mintenan.ee


059U/n

6622nd December

Dear fir,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) W.H. Thompson

COLONIAL 

I**A

The Town Clerk,Stanley Tomi Council,

The Defence Committee therefor© proposes to invite the Legislature to provide the necessary funds for the installation of an additional alarm, and I have asked the Superintendent Vot/or and "•’lectrical to discuss this further with yourself and the Officer in Charge of the Five Brigade.

After much const deration of the views expressed in your letter of tho Sth November I regret that the need for some form of alar® to alert the western end of the now very much extended ;tanlo,y, including the vital tele- cotamiiications receiving centre, and the tracking station, is overpowering.



AU

1

1st April, 1%8>

I shall be extremely obligod for any assistance you nay
jive his.

SC

In a Colony as sisall as this re usifortunately have no 
'■'ire Brigade training facilities.

This is to introduce :-r. F.C.J. Clapp Trho is an Tzeoutivo 
Officer of the Falkland Islands Volunteer Fire Brigade and vzho is on 
leave in the United Uingdon.

lie is particularly interested in the handling of the 
Firefly, or similar, foan fire fighting unit.

Fire Brit 
•'xeter.

gade Authority,

( • .H. THO. PSOjO
CniOhlAL HACmAFY



1st April, 1968.

I shall be eztrer.ely obliged for any assistance you nay
give bin.

SC

■■1

j

Fire Brigade Authority, 
•lough.

In a Colony as snail as this we unfortunately have no 
Fire Brigade training •facilities.

ft)

This is to introduce ?-r. Eunsors 7.ho is an xocutive 
Officer of the Falkland Islands Volunteer Firo Brigade and who is on 
leave in the United. Mngdoc.

(.-•H. THOMSON)
COLCd-TIA -: 0 .

He is particularly interested in the handling of the 
Firefly, or siiailar, foar. fire fighting unit.

n
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1969.1st December,
ADtC

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Payment for persons engaged in fire-fighting.

From: Officer in Charge of Police'...

No.
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
^jce to this memo- 
l^idum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I % ■

There is a risk of more fires occurring in the area of the Peninsular 
so perhaps this problem can be sorted out now to prevent, a future incident 
from occurring. ; i

—MU..
Oi/c. Police.

Summers is a Fire Brigade Member, and Harrison a Reserve Constable. 
Other persons engaged fire fighting, were monthly employed so did not loose 
any pay. Can money be found to pay these to young men.

,zTo.:. The Colonial. Secretary.

MEMQ^^DUM

I understand from the P.W.D., that Terence Summers, and C. Harrison, 
were not payed for the Monday morning as they had not ’clocked in*. As they 
had been engaged fire fighting all night long, I told them to turn to in the 
afternoon.

On the night of Sunday, 16th November, 19^9> a fire occurred in the 
point south of Whale Bone Bay. W'ith the wind in the north west, it was in 
danger of it spreading throughout the Canopus Hill area. I requested the 
assistance of the Fire Brigade, two Special Constables, and the Duty Section 
of the Royal Marines, to assist in extinguishing the fire. It was not until 
4.am., on Monday, 17th November, that the fire was brought under proper control 
all returned to Town at § 4»^-5am*
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\uperintcnlont of dblia arks.L’g:

C ol oal a I f.’ ccro tary.»:’x.’c ;i:
Copy to Colonial xi^-paror.

~1 . C) O(K

w ?oiice that two .1 •.; >.? your
' >•:.■ lV.L-3 r;,'A Jz'c fl?•><' If. ;±Xny 03 b£id©

2>rd '■’ c.oonbG.o5

y i &?
'. < I.)

J.\?yi-; 1 •■.•/j.n-:- . : ;C. ?.?i lil.Lo .
< • -V C. .i» .* . ,i - <-» y. •.. ... v<r. •*/ .•-.«! .wv* .»■••- >>.rr,k«w<

■I €£•-• 4’uc-. - ud by the <u*i.c
staff, xi.uaely lx*. 2. Sumera ^nd hr*

/., nHi& ..' .; 7 •,. ,-. . .’,, md. thi t thoae fi . ... tbo fiM
.;u c;i uJ.d uot ...o; .... urtlLl ■,.I1<.5 o.-u...;uo-itly

. ..'.: ...... .■<, Bat .-lo-k .’.o .:••.■ - rlth ,v ... on ^9
■ cou 17th '. ■- • .. .1 ' ...... daily paid>rorfcit .. .. . .yo
..'I,.. aituaWm dbtl Wt bHm 1 .../..•^u cv? ■.....■ogo^ on the .,-./• a..e.i« ..• 7L 
snsionixble <taff

\ ^n^cr^bauC t ., /i.v-z .oL p;o.otXce is th:;I Jly o.? hcurlj
called to .fence arc? or- j.r.- .'viy:f.o duties f/■notices

• fegp t’yj % .-r.’:-.'. c / ha 0 z.teine ch;;- cc to -1 . •-.• frc<^ rhich
they tcio^ paid ;vhO2: l.v- coll to daty eas r.'.edos a:?.d I that
this .,3Gioa Is \ ell ' ■;, v. -.I.. the o.’;:^uZ:.?X'A t'-.e1" vouid ..■■A\.r 
t 1c r.o need fox- uo to : n?ocific ealinj. / X shall 1j K,l..j. to ht.*ve

». .» ,»!s ob^yx-vationso ( J

HJ* • Jones • K- 
CuloZu:.^ ;*y *



m
19 ^9..22.Lth,. .December,

.To: .Colonial .....Secretary.,

From:
SM3Yt

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Fire Service Payments,

Supt. of Works.

) I

Reference your Memo 0594/11 of 23rd, December, 1%9.

If this is agreed in general, we will do that now in the case of 
Mr. T, Summers and Mr. C, Harrison.

No,______________

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo- 
iWum the above 
iWJber and date 
should be quoted.

X. f/iLia H •, \
.^erwter4ent..pg..?^^PS,n

The practice of paying wages to Defence force and Fire volunteers 
(hourly paid) while on call to duty is still in force and is 
honoured at all times by this department, but the unfortunate 
incident that has caused complications was something that happened 
which only the Oi/c Police v/as aware of.

The department was completely in the dark as to whom the Oi/c 
Police took out with him on a Sunday night. The men affected were 
not employed at that time by P.W.D. and there was no vote to refer to.

The time Clerk was perfectly in his rights to book the time shoring 
on time cards, and from all accounts they were absent. The 0 i/c Police 
is not in a position to grant concessionary rights to P.T.D. employees 
without us having even the slightest knowledge of what took place, 
until it was too late.

I venture to say that they should be paid, but to what is the 
difficult question. No-body appears to have a vote to cover 
miscellaneous fire fighting outside of normal working hours, they 
must first be assigned to a task to be paid against it.

The Oi/c Police as fire chief should in future ensure that any 
men from another department affected in this manner should be properly 
catered, for by notifying the head of department concerned: perhaps then 
their time could have been booked to the task they would have normally been 
booked to.

MEMORANDUM

Ay
P 30E2CW



Q59V^

5th January,

Officer in Charge of ?olice

from: 0olonia! tkicr etary

JML
1

Superintendent of Public Works, 
(for information-GHsy) , ;, 7 
Reference your memorandum 24-th December, 1969.

Copy to Superintendent of ■•ablio 
Works.

io;

J. If.
z:- ;'

In order to avoid all possibility of confusion in future 1 shall be 
glad if you will urnuige, on any other similar occasion involving fire 
fighting, to notify as soon as possible after the start of t.-ork on the 
fclloriir; <V;y.( the head of any depart, vent uhich vpy have had daily paid 
members of its btaff engaged in the fire frhere will then be 
no procedural ail-, iculties about arvaneing wages to be paid to such 
parsons.

. V /
J ;4< tlbnes
Colcr-’i/l Secretary.

I shall be glad if you will now proceed as proposed in.your 
last paragraph. 7

Jones.
V



8 April 1972UNCLASSIFIED

1.

B G LEWIS

ft

G F Kinnear Esq
Atlantic and. Indian Ocean Department
FCO
London 8171

Ted Clapp, the local manager of BAS, acts as the Stanley Town Council 
Fire Superintendent and, as such, will bo in attendance at the temporary 
air field when it comes into operation later in the year* His air field 
fire security knowledge is restricted to naval air fields ox* aircraft carries 
and is rather out of date, and it would be invaluable if he could spend a fow 
days visiting a small or medium commex’oial field when he is back liome on leave 
in the summer.
2. Any field in the southern counties would bo suitable for Clapp to visit 
raid the Falkland Islands Government will be responsible for subsistence and 
ary out of pocket expenses incurred. Clapp is due to arrive back in London 
at the end of April and he would like to make the visit, if it con be arranged, 
some time during the second week in May. 1 would be grateful if you could ask 
the ODA (or possibly the DTI) whether such a visit could be laid on for Tod 
Clapp.

LL /.4 /

Incidentally, Clapp will probably drop in to see you during his leave us 
he lias one or two other matters to discuss with you. He can always be 
contacted through the BAS office in London.



25 May 1972

to: CIAPP

From: GOVERNOR

}' <;

1

The design of the temporazy airfield has been changed and the 
strip is likely to be 800 metres in length and not 650 as originally 
suggested. This being so it is probable tliat LADE will go straight 
for a Fokker Friendship F27 operation beginning in November.
Full details of payload etc are available in Reade1 Palmer & Trit ton’s 
report which you should, in any case, have a look at.



2.09

t

The Colonial Secretary, 
Secretariat, 
Stanley.

STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL.
Falkland Islands.

Ilth.October.1972.

Stanley Town Council held on 3rd.January 1972,the subject 
of Fire Fighting in relation to the regular Land Plane 
flights was discussed.

Council felt they were not responsible for the 
equipment to attend a regular service,Town maintenance 
having priority,a letter was sent to you on the 22nd.Jan. 
asking what Government intended to do as regards equipment. 
No reply has been received.

A meeting of the Stanley Fire Brigade was held on 
the 1st.March,Fire Fighting in connection with the regular 
weekly Air Service was discussed,the Chairmax. ^sked the 
Supt.of the Fire Brigade his views on the subject.

Mr.Clapp replied that he thought Council would be 
asked by Government that the Foam Firefly landrover be 
available to meet the planes using the temporary Air Strip.

To date Council have not been informed of any 
plans,but maybe provision has already been made,and the 
necessary equipment here in the Colony from the Argentine 
ready for use in an emergency.

With the opening of the Air Strip less than three 
weeks away,Council feel rather concerned about the matter.

Dear Sir,
_I am directed to inform you that at a meeting of

Yours faithfully,

Town Clerk.



r;C/33/X

3 7th Oct ol y e r

4.

5.

A ours f ai th fully ,

"lease refer to your letter of 11th October concerning 
th® provision of fir® services foi- the airfield.

The Town Clerk, 
ST4K3.EY.

Chief
XWCXXX

(T. H. tayng)
cm •■•f :.r

1 would be grateful if you would a eofc the Town Council 
approval for this.

5\j.bllc Works
C. J. Clapp

y>ear Hadars,

3< It is therefore proposed to as?-. the Town Council’s 
cooperation in e-aking avoliable the Foac, Firefly Landrover 
to attend at tho airfield when a plant? is expected. A 
pert ion of this vehicle’s purchase pric© was in any event 
provided by the government. Mr, McPhee, the deputy 
Superintendent of the Fire urigadc, will be placed in charge 
of the vehicle when it iu required at the airfield and the 
other Rsensberss of the? crew will all be found frora atjon^st 
;pov«.'r.t^ent eff ’e^rs. Th© running cestf< of ^tleru*hxrce at. 
the airfield by the firefly wJll be net froia govexwrtent 
funds•

Should there be a fire in Stanley when the i'oew Firefly 
is at the air field, H:c» Clapp assures no tlu-t there 13 
ample reserve capacity in the foru1. of the second firefly 
to weet moat needs. The airfield will anyway be on the 
telephones mid in an c^rgoncy the Poa^t Fii-'ofly could bo 
recalled.

2. T have now boon able to discuss thin natter with Mr. 
Clapp, the Aupcrintendoyrt of the firo briffado, and 1:<? does 
not feel that, as there is only a single flight
each veek, this will present any <rr^<it problem.

co s Auperintendent, 
Mr. K.



Dear Mr. Chairman

sure

I am, Sir,

Stanley,
30th October, 1972•

The Chairman, 
Town Council, 
STAITLEZ.

I have made three copies in case you require to pass the contents of We 
letter on to Government or to any other persons.

I feel that as strip operations are outside 6f the towns normal road 
operations of the Firefly, Government should be made aware that any damage 
caused by camp work during strip operations will have to be made good at 
their expense.

The basic requirement of a facility at the strip is a Foam Unit capable 
of delivering at any part of the strip or immediate countryside, obviously 
the Firefly Foam Tender lias such capabilities and therefore should be the 
facility.

E.C.J. Clapp,
Superintendent,
Stanley Volunteer Fire Brigade

As the question of Fire-fighting Facility at the temporary airstrip is 
to arise soon, I would like to express ny views on paper to you.

iSU^-V'
1 NOV ;

I sense in various quarters a resistance to the Stanley Fire Brigade 
or Stanley ta Council, providing any facility to the strip should it be 
asked for. I personally feel this resistance, if it in fact exists, 
entirely misguided. I’m sure the dependents of any passengers arriving 
or departing by aircraft operating from the strip will welcome and, to a 
certain extent, be assured by, the sight of the fire fighting facility.

The question in bound to be asked "What about fire in Stanley during 
strip operations". We still have available in Stanley one Firefly and three 
pueps plus the tender lorry, Should we have a fire requiring foam application 
we have backpack foam sets available. I will normally be in town to carry out 
the necessary supervision and I feel there need be no reservations on the whole 
question.

The Firefly was, I understand, purchased by equal Town Council and 
F.I. Government donations, it seems to me therefore that F.I. Government 
have, to a certain extent, the right (?) to ask it be made available for 
short period meetings of aircraft. I think refusal of such a request would 
be short-sighted and niggardly.

I do not feel Government lias the ri^Jit to expect volunteer Brigade members 
to man the vehicle during strip activity. Government should provide a crew 
of 4 capable men from its own staff. I would expect Mr. Pat McPhee to be 
in charge of such a party and feel Council lias a right to insist that he be so. 
Mr. Pat McPhee is of course a Government employee. I am willing to train a 
Government crew in the rudiments of Firefly operations if necessary and if 
Council agrees.

I personally feel Government are being very lethargic in not raising the 
question before now and it may be that they will not ask for facility as descri' 
here. I do however believe they will, albeit at the last moment.



5 / 3Refs TNQ/33/1

15th February 73

Dear Madam,

T am sending a copy of this letter to Mr*For ease of reference 9

Yours faithfully,

M /q Bri 11 oh Antarctic Survev 0. J, Clapp*co f

3* Clapp.

(T. II. Layng)
CHIEF SECRETARY

2* 
considered a very efficient service.

The Town Clerk, 
Stanley*

Please refer to your letter of 6th February under cover of which 
you sent me a copy of a letter from Mr. Clapp concerning the future 
arrangements for the Stanley Fire Brigade.

Mr. E.

It is not envisaged that there will be any major change in what is 
The changeover, however, is not 

timed to take place until the end of June and the matter has not yet been 
considered in detail. If Mr. Clapp has any proposals or suggestions, 
they will be welcomed and considered along with the report of the 0 and 
M expert.



21 icopy

Dear Sir,

as

I would request answers to the following specific points

1)

B
C.

2) Assistant Superintendent
A.
B.

3)
A.

A.
B.

ment

The Chairman, 
Town Councj1, 
Stanley.

I am writing to enquire 
Fire Brigade as affected, 
the Town Council in June.

Pump Captains
Will their posts bear the small financial 
remunerations as now?

(Sgd) E. C. J. Clapp, 
Superintendent, Stanley Fire Brigade

Stanley, 
31st January 1973.

Handyman-
Will this post continue?
If so will it bear the same appointment terms and 
salary?

As regards to the Handyman, I can forsee some stumbling blocks 
if it were intended that Fire Brigade '’Handy” work be carried out by 
P.W.D. Apart from the routine inspection and maintenance of the equip-

(other than the pumps and Fireflies) the Handyman is often called 
upon to make immediate repairs to boxes, hoses, etc. With the present 
apparent pressure upon the P.W.D. labour force, I could not anticipate 
the present satisfactory arrangement continuing.

Superintendent Fire Brigade
A. Will the post continue?

If so to whom is the Superintendent responsible?
If the post continues will it bear the small 
financial renumeration as now?

to the future of the Stanley Volunteer 
if at all, by the proposed dissolution of

Will the post continue?
If so will it bear the small financial remunera
tion as now?

I am particularly concerned about the Assistant Superintendent 
and the Handyman. I would sincerely hope the fact that the Assistant 
Superintendent is already a Government employee would not affect the 
financial renumeration, I do not personally feel Nr. McPhee’s present 
salary covers the Fire Brigade activities especially with respect to 
the chimney fire duties which normally take place outside of working 
hours.



STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE

Standby Assistant: J. Alazia

A

D. Hewitt
To maintain equipment as required or as directed by Superintendent.

No. 1
No. 2 
Dresser

Ensure equipment serviceable
At scene of fire, to take overall command of all

Handyman:
Duties:

Firefly No. ,1 Unit Crew - Stationed at German Camp;
Cap tair/Driver 
TanVAssistant Driver 
Hose No. 1 
Hose No. 2 
Hose No. J and Nozzle

On general alarm, both drivers proceed to station.

E.C.J. Clapp
General administration of Brigade.

Superintendent:
Duties: C 
and advantageously placed, 
firefighting activities.

Whitney, W.
McAskill, J.
Betts, F.
Hewitt, D.
Stewart, R.

Duties: On general alarm, both drivers proceed to station. The first to 
arrive takes vehicle immediately to scene of fire and supplies pressure to 
hoses requiring. Remainder of unit are to proceed independently to the unit 
at the scene of the fire and NOT (r) NOT to the Firefly Station unless they 
are certain of arriving before the Firefly leaves.

P. Johnson
Reive, F.
Morrison, W.
Goodwin, R.
Short, C.

Duties; On general alarm both drivers proceed to station. The first to 
arrive takes vehicle immediately to scene of fire and supplies pressure to 
hoses requiring. Remainder of Unit are to proceed independently to the unit 
at the scene of the fire and NOT (r) NOT to Firefly Station unless they ar^ 
certain of arriving there before the Firefly leaves.

Breathing Unit:
Dobbyns, T.
Watson, N.
Whitney, F.

One Salveson Unit is kept at the Central Station, one is kept in Firefly 
Unit No. 1. Dobbyns to collect unit from Central Station. No. 2 and Dresser 
are to proceed independently to scene of fire and report to the Superintendent.

Firefly No. 2 (Foan/Water) Unit Crew - Stationed at Central Station: 
Captair/Driver .
Assistant Driver ! • < ‘ ’»
Hose No. 1 
Hose No. 2 
Nozzle and Foam branch

On general alarm both drivers proceed to station.

Assistant Superintendent: P. McPhee
Duties: To assist as required, to take over if Superintendent is absent.
At scene of fire to particularly direct the hose and nozzle crews as required 
or as Superintendent instructs.
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9

Hose No. 1
Hose Men
Nozzle Men

Driver to

Hose No. 1
Hose Men
Nozzle Men

East Station Pump No. 2 Crew:
Captain - 
Pump Driver 
Pump Assistant 
Hose No. 1 
Hose No. 3 
Nozzle 
Nozzle

Summers, P.G.
Clarke, M.
Short, P.
Ford, B.
Bowles, W.
Summers, Owen 
Whitney, P,

Duties:

Captain 
punp Driver 
Pump Assistant

Bring pump out 
Captain to check phone working.

Lorry Crew:
Summers, Keith
Pettersson, T.

Duties: t
Proceed with pump to reservoir or beach nearest to scene of fire, 
towards scene of fire.
out salvage gear as required.

Driver
Assistant

On general alarm crew report to Captain Pump No. 1 at Central Station, 
, Run hoses

Lorry assistant to ensure hoses run smoothly and hand

Central Station Pump No, 1 Crew:
Captain
Pump Driver
Pump Assistant
Hose No, 1 
Hose No, 2 
Hose No. 3-
Nozzle

_____ On general alarm crew to report to Central Station, When sufficiently 
crewed, pump to proceed to the reservoir or beach nearest to the scene of the fire. 
Run hoses, and provide pressure.

Captain
Pump Driver
Pump Assistant

Summers, Ken 
Poole, YZ. 
Betts, G. 
Clarke, T. 
Harris, L. 
Cantlie, W. 
Cantlie, I,

Duties; On general alarm crew to report to East Station, 
of garage and connect to tow. 
check engine firing.
CREW TO REMAIN AT EAST STATION UNTIL INSTRUCTED BY SUPERINTENDENT AS TO WHERE

PUMP IS REQUIRED TO RAISE PRESSURE FROM.
Overall charge
Start pump, raise pressure, ensure petrol tank kept full, etc. 
Act as Driver if Poole absent. Otherwise lay suction hoses, 
hose arches, Y pipes, etc,, and generally assist in pump cresy. 
Act as Pump Assistant in Poole’s absence (lay suction hoses, 
hose arches, etc.). Otherwise act as for Hose men.
Lay hoses as required and as instructed. Generally assist 
as required.
Lay and direct Jets as required.

Overall charge
Start pump, raise pressure, ensure petrol tank kept full, etc. 
Act as Driver if Clarke absent. Otherwise lay suction 
hoses, hose arches, Y pipes, etc., and generally assist 
in pump crew.
Act as Pump Assistant in Clarke’s absence, (lay suction 
hoses, hose arches, etc.). Otherwise act as for Hose men. 
Lay hoses as required and as instructed. Generally assist 
as required.
Lay and direct jets as required.
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Duties:

Return and

FEBRUARY-, 1973.

Should any member be unable to continue as a Volunteer, or not wish to continue 
as a Volunteer, could he please advise the Superintendent as soon as possible*

On arrival 
Demolition tools,

Hydrant Crew:
No, 1:

Ford, W.
Butler, L.
Butcher, M.

No. 2:
Shorey, B.
Summers, Michael 
Clarke, I.

Duties: Proceed to scene of fire and immediately run hoses from nearest
Hydrant as follows:

No. 1 Crew run hoses and nozzles to fire.
No. 2 Crew run hoses to replenish Firefly tank.

Demolition and Salvage Crew:
Allan, C.
Campbell, I.T.
Biggs, A.R.
Blackley, C.

On general alnrrn sounding proceed direct to scene of fire, 
remain in group until Superintendent issues necessary orders, 
belts and axes etc., are kept in lorry.

Radios:
King, V.T.

Duties: Collect radios from Fireflies and deliver them to Pumps, 
stay by Superintendent to relay instructions.



MEMORANDUM
March 23rd,

TO: Superintendent of..Stanley Fire . Brigade ,
c.c. Chief Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

hear Sir,

Superintendent of Works.

FROM: Superintendent of Works.

No.

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

19

Your request for improved accommodation for the Fire Brigade use is in my opinion 
net only reasonable but overdue. It is in the public interest that you should be in a 
position to control and maintain an efficient brigade.

I am therefore proposing that you allocated the vacant ex Handymans, immigration, 
shed in the government dockyard, it has all the necessary facilities, including a phone, 
and because Pv/D are so closely associated with the Brigade it is appropriate the Brigade 
centre should be in the dockyard area.



Stanley.

22nd March, 1973.

9

This

ECJC/NG.

<

"\<xX
y\2 6 MAR 1973 jj

'Z^A^ArA-,-*’

Yours faithfully,
—Q,

SUPEHEHWnEBfT STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE,

. . fe 2 6 MAR 1973 /j 
/*/ vH--—^-<5/

Dear Sir,
Fire Brigade administration, although not onerous, necessitates a 

cumbersome amount of pamplets, books, training manuals and town plans 
showing hydrant positions etc. All these are kept in various drawers 
at my house and at times this arrangement proves inconvenient.

I also have another problem in that spares for our modern equip
ment is tucked away in an old cupboard at the Central Station, 
is unsatisfactory to me.

I wonder, with all the recent changes going on round Stanley, if 
by any chance a small building or office has become vacant that I could 
convert into a permanent Fire Brigade office thereby centralising the 
various F.B. dealings. I need nothing pretentious, just a space where 
I can store a small amount of spares, hang a few charts or plans and rack 
books and pamphlets 0

Mr. T. W. Royans, 
Superintendent, 
Public Works Department 
Stanley.



MEMORANDUM
.01^ March 23rd, 1S73.Date

fo Chief Secretary.

STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE.

Letter from the Superintendent Fire Brigade attached.

Superintendent of Works.

It is a fact that the Brigade have no centre in which they can assemble, all 
they possess is three scattered garages in which are housed their vehicles and 
equipment, I cannot see how they can possibly get organised without a Brigade centre 
however humble it may be.

Re] vrence

From Superintendent of Works.

There are quite a few good reasons why I recommend the vacant hut, ’ex 
handymans’ situated in the dockyard be allocated to them, such as.
(a) It is already the assembly area for all other emergencies.
(b) With the exit of the Town Council it is as well to start off on the correct 
footing by rubbing out the feeling of insecurity which exists at the moment.
(c) The Brigade is almost 100 per cent PWD personnel who are right on the spot 
should an emergency occur.
(d) The workshops are handy for maintenance and repair of their vehicles and 
equipment.
(e) You may wish to consider having at least a representative of the Brigade on 
hand in all other emergencies other than fire, (a phone is already installed in the 
hut).
(f) On completion of the permanent airfield, an independent and direct link with 
Stanley, although perhaps not paramount, would be adviseable.



A TNC/33/1 14 th May 1973

Chief Secretary Publie U ork3

HRT.

(D. R. Morrison) 
for CHIEF SECRETARY

Stanley Fire Brigade
X refer to your memorandum 019 of 23rd March 1973 and approve 

the allocation of the ox-handymfin ’ s hut to the Stanley Fire Brigade.

Superintendent,



Ta.'.

Dear Sir,

Stanley,
6th June, 1975*

The Acting Chief Secretary, 
Secretariat, 
STANLEY.

-----E.C.J. Clapp
Superintendent 
Fire Brigade

(4) Wi 11 appliance spares be held as now in the care of the Brigade or 
will they be transferred to, held and issued by Government Central Store.
(5) At present Town Council pays part rental on telephones hired by the 
Assistant Superintendent, Mr. P. McPhee, and Unit Captains. There is at 
present, no payment towards the Superintendents telephone as it is part 
paid for by his parent organisation. Council do however pay for two 
extension bells.

I understand there will be no Government concession telephone rates. 
Whilst this could possibly be acceptable towards Unit Captains consideration 
I am particularly concerned about the Assistant Superintendent. Both he 
and the Superintendent are the active ’’chimney fire” Unit. If Mr. McPhee 
discontinues telephone installation due to high rental costs, I can foresee 
problems and delays to chimney fire attendance. 75% of our chimney fires 
occur during the early or late evening.

Yours faithfully,

& -8 JUN 1975?
1 \ ; r* J

(3) What will be the Boundary of the Volunteer Brigade activity. At 
present the Brigade operates only within the Town Council boundaries 
(but including ships at anchor) with exceptions being ESRO buildings 
and the Marine camp (on request).

Camp fires are not the automatic responsibility of the Brigade and 
are dealt with by Brigade appliances only on request from the Police. 
Once such a request is made, the Superintendent decides what appliance 
can be allocated and what crews should be asked to volunteer.

With the intended assumption of Town Council responsibilities by 
Government may I raise the "operational” queries concerning the Fire Brigade.

1/ (1) To whom will the Superintendent be immediately responsible. At present
the Superintendent is responsible to the Town Council Chairman who is also 
Chairman of the Fire Brigade Committee. This Committee sits "now and then" 
to settle any "major policy" points concerning Brigade Administration and 
Finance.
(2) What will be the Superintendents responsibilities. At present he is 
responsible for Fire Brigade administration and procedures, the upkeep and 
maintenance of equipment, fire boxes, ladders, etc., and the advice to 
ratepayers on fire prevention matters. He has no responsibility towards 
fire prevention in Government buildings as this comes under the auspice of 
Inspector Peck who is Government Fire Officer. The Superintendent has no 
responsibility towards the airstrip crash crews apart from the initial 
setting up and acquainting the crew in aircraft rescue.



Ref: TKC/33/1

25th June 1973.

Dear 3irt

We discxissed the points you raised and agreed as follows 2-2.

1.

Yours faithfully

BRT.

The superintendent of the Fire Brigade will be responsible 
to the Chief Secretary through the Superintondezst of Public Works.

4.
St 01'0 ,

cc: Supt. of Public l<ork». 
Chief Police Officer. 
Supplies Officer.

Government House*
St anley, Folkl and I s 1 and a.

(T. H. Layrig)
ACTING GGVjjRROR

15. C. J. Clapp, Esq.,
c/o British Antarctic Survey, 
Stanley.

<2 I
Pleas© refer to your letter of 6th. Juno concerning the day to 

day operation of the Fire brigade after July 1st.

Appliance spares will be kept in the Government Control 
but a stock of ready use spares will be held at fire stations 

as necessary.

2. Ho will bo I'osponsiblo for Fire Brigade administration 
and procedures, the upkeep and r»aintonunao of equipment, fire boxes, 
ladders, etc. and for advice to Stanley town dwellers on fire pro- 
venticn matters. lie will also be Government Fira Officer in place 
of the Chief Polio© Officer, and be roopenBible for the operation 
of the fl re tenders at the airfield.

3. The Piro Brigade will attend fires in buildings situated 
between the Murine camp in. the West and th© airfield in the Sast 
and in ships at anchor. blsewher© it will operate at tho discretion 
of tii© yuporintoTidont of the Fire Dx’igad© following a request from 
the . olice.

5. Please arrange, with the -supoiintendcnt of Public Wox'ks for 
the issue of any lublic Notice which you may feel noeossnry to 
inform tho public of the new f.rran;g<?me.nts.



MEMORANDUM
staff/pt 197529th January

Date

Chief SecretarySuperintendent of Public Works To

STAFF - STANLEY FIRS BRIGADE/hTBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Pat McPhee is normally employed as a mechanic in the Public Works Department inMr
a pensionable and permanent post. He is also Assistant Superintendent of the Stanley
Fire Brigade, and he has been offered the position of Superintendent of the Stanley

Fire Brigade when Mr
Mr. McPhee does not undernormal conditions work on PWD at week-ends.
When aircraft take off or land at the Air Terminal it is necessary for the Fire
Brigade to be in attendance, Mr. McPhee drives the fire engineas well as h's other
Fire Brigade duties. The other men on duty with the Fire Brigade at the Air Terminal

'aid for their respective times at the enhanced
P & P post) accumulates time-in-biit Mrrate for overtime working.

lieu instead.The time - in - lieu being taken from the time that he should normally be
on duty as a mechanic in the the P'JD
He has recently taken 40 hours time-in-lieu off his normal mechanic’s duties, because
of time accrued whilst he has been on fire duties at week-ends at the Air Terminal.,
and he still has another 50 due to him at the present time.His accrued time at the Air

at single hour-for-hour basis.,during the normalTerminal at week-ends is ’raid off1

Mr. McPhee has stated to me that the time he spends with the Fire Brigade at the Air
Terminal on a Saturday,or a Sunday,precludes him from taking, or going with his family

and that in fact it spoils the

rest of the day for him, and presumably his family too.
Is there any avenue through which Mr .McPhee can be paid in cash for his week-end duties

ends ?

SP7.

Reference

From

McPhee (being in a

with Stanley Fire Brigade at the Air Terminal,
enhanced
BnShnmmii rates - comrarable with the rate differential between the flat and overtime

service
rates of pay of the hourly paid members of the fire imammriim at Hookers’ Point at week-

or else can he accrue time-in-lieu at

at week-ends are on hourly pay, and are

anywhere until after his fire service duties are ended..

Ted Clapp relinguishes the post in the not too distant future.

PTD working week.
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Chief Secretary,
S eere tar iat, 
STANLEY.
Bear Sir,

We spoke upon the matter of Fire Brigade Administration and under 
this letter T would like to raise one or two points

*2 Superintendent: Mr. Fat McPhee has once again reversed his decision 
to assume the responsibility of Superintendent. I understand from him 
that this latest reversion is due to dissatisfaction (legitimate) over 
his recompensation for crash tender duties and the question of official 
phones,^. Both these subjects will be raised, later in this letter.
I believe however, the real reasoning behind the reversal is the very 
common one in the Falklands of unwillingness to assume responsibility, 
McPhee is also hampered to a certain extent by backwardness in both 
reading and writing, he is I know worried about the amount of oil fire 
hazards gradually building up in Stanley and his inadequate knowledge 
concerning these. Arrangements are being made for him to visit various 
fire fighting establishments in Argentina but he nor; tells me he does 
not wish to attend, - a little probing brings out circumstances whereby 
various "friends” have indicated that by attending such a course in 
Argentina he is letting the patriotic side down. All satisfactory 
attempts to persuade him to ignore these coirments will, I am afraid, 
be of a temporary nature only.

Let me make it very plain that McPhee is so well versed in fire 
fighting of a general nature in town as to be invaluable to the Fire 
Brigade, and from the purely practical point of view, is the ideal 
Superintendent, - he is hard woricing and extremely conscientious. 
He is at the moment torn between a desire to remain and help in the 
Brigade, to which he has been so long attached, and the dissatisfaction 
over compensation for airfield time, official phones, plus various aspects 
of Government policy, (YPF agreement, free electricity fcr YPF, free water 
for Johnstons, etc.).

I am afraid the only solution I can see to the problem is that the 
administration structure of the volunteer Fire Brigade be changed to a 
more direct administrative control responsibility by the Superintendent 
of Public Works. I would imagine the Superintendent Public Works being 
the person to provide the necessary indenting, report writing, negotiations, 
brigade re-organisations, etc., with McPhee as the pure practical fire 
fighter supported by an Assistant. If you were to seriously consider 
such a structure I would recommend that McPhee be paid the present salary 
of a Superintendent, and his Assistant the salary of Assistant Superintendent. 
The only alternative to this is, if McPhee insists upon his decision not to 
act as complete Superintendent, to appoint a completely new active 
Superintendent, but such a person would have to be one that McPhee can work 
with. I have got along extremely well with McPhee, we have never had a 
break up of relationship and as a fire fighting team we have, I feel, been 
successful. He does however, rub people up the wrong way and tends to 
take the little adverse criticism or incidents to heart and magnify them 
out of proportion. I have spent quite a bit of time smoothing down the 
persons who have been ruffled by McPhee.
Airport Crash Tender; McPhee’s dissatisfaction on this particular duty 
is, I consider, legitimate. McPhee, along with two helpers, attends as 
nart of his Government work duties, all arrivals and departure of the F.27. 
This involves a lot of weekend work and Monday lunchtime work, and indeed 
an attendance from 11 in the morning until 3 or later in the afternoon is 
generally experienced. For this his hourly paid assistants (Allan and 
Jones) receive overtime rates but McPhee receives only "time off in lieu". 
This "time off" calculation is worked upon the hours of attendance at the 
airfield, ie, if he attends the airfield on a Sunday from 11 until 3, he 
enjoys A hours time off. I feel this is wrong as attendance from 11 to 
3 on a Sunday really means that the whole day is spoilt for him and. if the time off principle is to continue, he should be allowed the whole day

Stanley, 
19th 197y
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or

E. C.J. Clapp 
Superintendent, 
Stanley Fire Brigade.

I strongly request that either McPhee be regranted the official 
phone concession rate or his Assistant Superintendent salary be increased 
to cover the half cost of phone rental.

in compensation for the day broken into. I presented this argument to 
the Superintendent of Public Works over two months ago, but to date there 
has been no satisfaction. I also presented to the S.P.W. my feelings 
that instead of time off in lieu, a system of financial recompensation 
should be introduced. I understand from my coversation to you, that 
the matter is in fact now before EXCO and I sincerely hope it can be 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion thus dispelling one source of 
dissatisfaction to McPhee.
Official Phones: This is a matter that has rankled McPhee ever since 
the cessation of official phones. I know it is essential for both the 
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent to be connected to the 
telephone. The Superintendent, or in his absence, the Assistant Super
intendent, is the prime authority for deciding on fire alarm issue. 
It is to the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent that alarms 
for chimney fires, hedge fires, grass fires, etc,, are made, and you 
can imagine the confusion and dangers that could arise should neither 
one of them have a telephone connected. I receive many telephone calls 
during a week specifically concerning, Fire Brigade activities, ranging 
from fires, chimney fires, etc. , to advice from Brigade members that 
they are ill or to be away in camp and cannot attend fire alarms, 
permission to take pumps or tenders out of immediate availability 
condition in order to carry out routine servicing, requests to borrow 
hose for ship watering or specific P.W.D. activities, etc. , on most of 
these calls I contact McPhee by phone to either call him to assist 
issue instructions.

0 ' I would finally like to report that, at the present date, all pumps 
and tenders are in efficient working condition, apart from one or two new 
arrivals all pump crews know what they are to do. Some bringing up to 
date of crews is necessary due to departures, old age, etc., and the 
Fire Brigade Inventory needs to be finalised. All this will he done 
before I turn over the Brigade to my successor.


